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NO DOUBT AS TO LEGAL BODY

City Attornsy Bays Legality of Washington
Hall Convention it Certain.

BOLTERS HAVE NO STANDING IN LAW

Oalr War for rl"ront1ed Klemeat to
Get Any Xomiaatlon on Official

Ballot Will no by
Petition.

City Attorney Connell was busy yesterday
morning assuring people that the nomina-
tion of Mayor Moores and the other re-

publican candidate at Washington hall
Saturday afternoon waa In every way legal,
the bolters having been industriously cir-

culating contrary reports.
"Both from the standpoint of a political

organization and that of the perfect fair-
ness It waa legal and In strict justice,"
said the city attorney. "The ticket nom-

inated Is the only one that will have right
to go on the official ballot under the repub-

lican caption, and the city clerk It bound to
accept the certificates of nomination, which
are signed by the chairman of the conven-

tion. Of course there la nothing to pre-

vent any number of disgruntled republicans
from going forth petition In hand and try-
ing to Induce fifty or more others to sign
It, asking that the name of a certain can-
didate bo placed on the ticket. But on the
ballot the ticket must be plainly desig-

nated 'by t petition."

Bolters In on Organisation.
"The bolting republicans are as much

bound by the action of the convention as
If they had remained until the end. They
recognized ita preliminary organization and
Ita permanent organization and participated
in both the temporary and permanent or-

ganizations. Such recognition Is a com-
plete estoppal to any claim they may set
up that the convention waa one without
authority and that any convention which
they may hold is the only true republican
city convention. The nomination of Mayor
Moore simply cannot be questioned from
a legal or any other standpoint.

"The history of the fight Is a complete
and satisfactory vindication for Mayor
Moores. In the first place the central com-
mittee, with the exception of one man,
was made up solidly from the opposition.

FIkM Aaralnst Heavy Odds.
"The representation from the various

wards was Juggled so as to benefit the
antls as much as possible and the election
boards, practically, were solely of antl-Moor-

partisans. Despite all these odds
and the combination of all dissatisfied re-

publican Interests the mayor carried five
wards of the nine In the city, winning a
clean majority of the delegates and re-

ceiving a bl majority of all tho votes
aat. The desire of the voters was clearly

expressed and any attempt on the part
of tlie convention to subvert or subordi-
nate these wishes shows an extreme of
factionalism and Is not In consonance with
with the word 'republican.'

"It Is conceded that the primary fight
was one of the fairest and cleanest ever
held In the city of Omaha that Is up to
the time the polls were closed and there
Is not the slightest doubt but that the
will of the majority of Interested repub-
licans was definitely and accurately

Tho Beat Care fa Cold
Is Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Sure, pleasant, safe and guaranteed
to soon cure or no pay. 60c, 11.00. For
sale by Kuhn ft Co.

Mr. Cuucaden's recital tonight. Kountze
Memorial church.

You'll find a big ad on page 7 It's
Bros.

STREET PREACHER IN COURT

Volunteers of America Take Offense
at Hla Style of Ex-

pression.

B, R. Stewart, an itinerant evangelist
and advance courier of the Metropolitan
Holiness association of Chicago, which Is
arranging for a series of holiness meetings
to be held in this city for ten days, begin-
ning April 17, was arraigned In police
court on a charge of using Insulting lan-
guage toward the Volunteers of America
Sunday at the corner of Fifteenth and
Douglas streets., Rev. Stewart was ad-

dressing a street meeting and Just as the
Volunteers were passing to hold a meeting
near by, it was charged, he said they
would have to be cleansed If they ex-

pected to get Into heaven. There were a
number of witnesses present to testify
both against and for the accused. Rev.
Stewart Indignantly denied that what he
said Waa to.be taken In the sense of any
offense, aa bis meaning was that every-
body would have to be cleansed to enter
the kingdom of heaven. He was

THE BEVKTT COMPANY.

Orncery ".pedal for Toeadoy.
Granulated sugar, 20 lbs. for $1.00.
Vegetable seed, pkg., 2c.
Flower seeds, pkg., 2c.
Bread, large loal. Sc.
Flour, good, 48 lb. pkg., 80o.
To close out a big line of California

canned fruits, yellow free stone peaches,
lemon cling peaches, blackberries, apples,
sliced peaches, Bartlett pears. Damson
plums, white cherries, green gage plums,
grapes. Regular J8c values, for L2Vic.

CANDY SPECIALS. .

California figs, carton, 8c.
Imported figs, pound, 15c.
Mixed candy, pound, 9c.
Gum drops, pound, 8c.
Chocolate creams, pound, 15c.

TEN YEARS ABOVE MAXIMUM

Train Robber Sentenced to Thirty
Years for Burllnarton

Iloldnp.

BUTTE, Mont., April 13. George Hoard,
alias Joe Klrby, convicted of taking part
In the holdup of the Burlington express
near Homestake, was today sentenced to
thirty years In the penitentiary. .

The extreme penalty for the crime is
twenty years, the ten extra being added
under the prior conviction act.

KIIX THE DAXDRIFF GERM.

Or Yonr Hair Will Fall Oat Till Ton
Become Bald.

Modem science has discovered that dand-ruf-

is caused by a germ that digs up the
scalp in scales, as It burrows down to the
roots of the hair, where it destroys the
hair's vitality, causing falling balr, and,
ultimately, baldness. After Prof. Unna of
Hamburg, Germany, discovered the dand-

ruff germ all efforts to find a remedy failed
until the great laboratory discovery was
made, which resulted In Newbro's Herpl-cld- e.

It alone of all other, hair prepara-
tions kills the dandruff . germ. Without
dandruff hair grows luxuriantly. "Destroy
the cause, you remove the effect."

Sold by all druggists. Send 10 cents in
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

To Beautify School Grounds.
Prprodlnir the meetlnff of the North

Omaha improvement club last night tha
Woman's auxiliary held a meeting at
which it was decided to immediately take
up the matter of beautifying the grounds
of Saratoga school and cleaning the streets
In that part of the city under the Juriedlc-tlo- n

of the club. letter the matter of
planting shrubs and flowers In the grounds
of the private residences will be. taTken up.
At the request of the women the club
donated to the auxiliary the use of the
clubronm for an entertainment to be given
Monday night for the purpose of raising
funds for the Improvement of the school
grounds. Because of this the regular enter-
tainment or the club was postponed for
two weeks from the regular time. Charles
Martin, Colin Mackenzie and Ernest Sweet
composed the entertainment committee for
the current month. J. Y. Craig cald that
trie park board would be unable to main-
tain the parks except with the greatest
economy. At the present time the board is
repairing the Nineteenth street boulevard.
The young trees in Fontanelle park are
being cultivated.

Doesn't Know Who Robbed Him.
The robbing of J. B. Larsen Sunday night

was a dark affair. In the first place It is
all as dark as night to that gentleman a
to Just wh3 got the $52, he only knowing
that It waa a dark woman. Mr. Lareen
had gone out from his room at 919 Jackson
street, taking his capital with him, fearing
to leave it behind. Along In the Third
ward at the mouth of a dark alley he met
the a dark person, who
wormed her index finger Into a buttonhole
of his coat and remarked that It was a nice
evening, but chilly. Mr. iarsen wanted
really to get away from the lady and go
along with his stroll, hut he could not be
so Impolite as to wrench himself away and
ho allowed her to talk to him for three or
four minutes, at the end of which time she
disappeared down the dark alley with 'he
cash. Larsen Is sorry that he did not allow
himself a few luxuries during the. winter
now that the money Is gone. He came
here In the fall with $83 and had gotten
through the cold weather with the amount
taken Sunday still in his pocket.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

O. W. Nobl and wife leave for Chicago
tonight to attend grand opera.

Franklin Penry, when arraigned Monday
on a charge of assaulting Jessie McClena-ha- n

on March 23, pleadefi not guilty.
George Solomon, rooming In the Douglas

Street lodging house, was arrested yester- -
ay af term on on a warrant sworn to by H.

K. Jackson, charging him with assault.
On motion of the county attorney, the

state's case against David LeVeen, George
Nelson, Fred Mesamer and Klmer Norden,
charged with the larceny of relics from
the barn of C. R. Lee on February 1, has
been dismissed.

Spiuldlng of 3510 Cass street Is hel l
at the police station as an Insane person,
having been arrested last night. He became
violent during th? evening and broke some
windows In hla house, cutting his arm and
hand so badly that Dr. Garrls waa called to
dress the wounds.

Judge Dickinson has signed an order re-
straining Wesley M. Craig from molesting
his wife, Mary, or their three minor chil-
dren, pending the hearing in her divorce
suit against him. She charges that he
threatened to kill her and alleges he struck
her. They were married July 6, 1831, in
Omaha.

Is better than any other
five cent cigar that you have ever
smoked when it comes to actual
quaiity aside from your personal
preference. "CHILD S" smokers
everywhere prefer it to all others

M 'CORD-BRAD- Y. CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS, OMAHA.
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MILES WILL CASE HEARING

Argument! for a New Trial Will Ba Mala
Nsit Monday.

MOTION IS BASED ON NEW TESTIMONY

St. I.oala Will to Be Offered In FtI-den-

and Other Matters Sab-aaltt- ed

In Hopes of Revere-In- s;

Resnlta of Trial.

John L. Webster goes to Grand Island
next Monday to argue the Miles will case,
which Is to come up at that time before
Judge John R. Thompson on a bill in
equity which prays for a new trial of the
celebrated Falls City case, the first trial
of which was finally decided in the su-
preme court last week.

The opinion In the case lately handed
down by the supreme court was a decision
on the appeal which bad been sued out
from the original hearing had at Falls
City in 1900. That trial was had in the
spring of the year 1900 and was decided
by Judge Thompson in the month of June,
1900.

In 1901 a bill in equity for a new trial
was filed on the ground of newly discov-
ered evidence. In January, 1902, a large
amount of additional testimony waa taken
on this bill In equity for a new trial, which
Included the testimony of Paul T. Gadsden,
who testified that he wrote the St. Louts
will; and of Mrs. Wilson, who testified that
she made a copy of this will on a type-
writer at the time It was written; and also
the testimony of Judge Wind of St. Louis,
who testified that he waa consulted at the
time about the terms of the revoking
clause to be Inserted in the St. Louis will;
and also the testimony of Hon. John G.
Capers, United States attorney, and Mr.
Moulton, the United States marshal of
Charleston, S. C. In addition to the above
the testimony of Thomas L. Cannon of St.
Louis, who testified that he had been ad-

vised of the writing of the St. Louis will
at the time it waa written, and the
testimony of Judge Gait of St. Louis, de-

tailing the circumstances under which the
writer of the St. Louis will was found.
The testimony of the foregoing witnesses
has been supplemented by other additional

I matter bearing upon and intending to sup
port the St. Louts will.

Ha Waited on Supreme Court,
The hearing on the bill in equity has

been delayed from time to time awaiting
the handing down of the opinion of the
supreme court in the original appeal, so
that Judge Thompson might have the ben-

efit of the opinion of the supreme court
on the law of the case In so far as It re-

lates to questions that may arise upon the
coming hearing.

The opinion of the supreme court lately
handed down is considered by the attor-
neys for the plaintiff as favorable to the
heirs claiming under the will In that it
rulea that the declarations and statements
of the testator are admissible In evidence,
and that the testimony of the heirs who
contested the will is also admissible In
evidence, and that if there be proof that
the St. Louis will waa inconsistent with
the probated will, or If the St. Louis will
contained a revoking clause that it would
destroy the probated will. These points
are all covered and made by the testimony
taken in the suit for a new trial.

Americana I'ee English Coal.
The demand for ' English coal is again

much in evidence, and as a result many
large vessels are being loaded there for
American ports. There, is also an In-

creased demand for , Hostetter's 8tomach
Bitters, especially in these spring months,
because It is generally acknowledged to be
the best spring tonic In existence. It
will tone up the System, relieve that tired
feeling, purify the blood and cure indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness
and malaria. Be sure to try it.

Your money will go farther at Hayden
Broa. than at any 'other store in the city.
Read our ad on page 7.

Mr. Cuacaden's recital tonight. Kountze
Memorial church.

HALF RATES
Via

Wabash R. R.
St. Louis and return $13.50. Sold April

and May 1. New Orleans and
return, $29.50. Sold April May

Information, City Office, 1601 Far-na- m

St., or address Harry E. Moores, O.
A. P. D., Omaha, Neb.

For the benefit of a number of persons
who have expressed a desire to see this
motor, Mr. Grove, the inventor, will have
It running on Thursday between 1, and 3
p. m. at the W. R. Bennett power plant,
Seventeenth and Howard streets.

Lincoln and Return. 92.20.
Tickets on sale via the Burlington Route

April 15 and 16. Tickets, 1502 Fsrnam St.

Farm Loans. Forgan-Haske- ll . Co., 420

N. Y. Life Building. Tel. 470.

Read every line of Hayden Broa'. ad on
page 7 Its good reading.

REDDEN AND THE STRONG ARM

Story of Bold Robbery la Related In
Police Conrt by Com-

plainant.

The hearing of Mattte Jones and Mamie
Perry, colored, charged with robbing S. A.

Redden of $450 at noon on Saturday, April
4, waa called before Judge Berka yesterday
morning. The evidence brought out waa
In effect that Redden had that morning
withdrawn $1,020 from the First National
bank, and had the money in his pocket
as he passed the Jones bouse on Tenth
street. He was accosted by the Perry
woman with the request to come in and
address a letter for her. He did so
thoughtlessly and the moment he entered
the house be discovered Its nature and the
Perry woman began to go through hla
pockets by throwing her arma around him.
He struggled with both women for a mo-

ment and discovering that his purse was
gone managed to force it from the band of
the Perry woman, but not until she had
abstracted some of the contents. Judge
Berka held the two women to district
court in the aggregate sum of $1,600.

Announcement, of the Theaters. ,
Koclan. the noted Bohemian violinist who

created such a furore In local musical and
theatrical circles a short time ago, will
return to Omaha Saturday night for a sin-

gle concert in conjunction with Bogea
Oumlroff, the famous Bohemian baritone.

Mr. Oumlroff li aa celebrated almost in
Europe aa a singer as Koclan Is a violinist.
He has sung before the crowned heada of
all countries and beara many decorations
couferred upon him by royalty. He came
to America eight months ago for concert
work and in that time has sung for Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the best people of Wash-
ington, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia and other large cities. The con-
cert by two such people will be a decided
musical treat. The local Bohemian socie-
ties will entertain their two noted coun-
trymen during their risk.
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TODAY -- NEW AND GREATER BARGAINS

and RUi
Tuesday will bring out new goods from the great

railroad washout. The stock was too great to dispose of
at one day's selling and tomorrow we will show goods
that have not been touched. These goods comprise

A Whole Carload of Carpets and Rugs
bought from a railroad claim agent all good, sound carpzts.

Union Ingrain Stair Carpet that generally seils for 1 Or
35c and 40c a yard, we will sell for 1

All Wool Ingrain Stair Carpet that generally sells OCp
fir 50c a yd, wet only on the edges, at, a yard

K39

Jldll WoTpei, MlgllliynCl Ull UlC CUgCS, gUCS HI, ' J 1 y--l
a yard

$1.25 CARPETS AT 69C YARD
All the extra Velvet, extra Axmln-ste- r,

Savoncrle and other high grade
carpets that were piled
at the top of the car are
absolutely sound and
perfect, go at, yard ....

the
generally and

absolutely

all newest

K 40c CarpetsUnion Ingrain Carpet 0fu,ndnte,3r ....25c
55c Carpets Strictly all wool, cotton chain.... 39c
69c Carpets Absolutely all wool ingrain 49c

RUGS FROM THE RAILROAD WRECK
The rugs from this railroad purchase were plied at top of the car.

They are guaranteed to absolutely sound and perfect. They are In no
way damaged and we will sell them at about half their regular worth.
$90.00 Royal Wilton Rugs at $29.98 There 25, $50 0x12 Royal Wil-

ton Rugs in patterns, exact. copies of the fliio OA
Oriental goods 4VVO

$35 Velvet Rugs 9x12 size, all new patterns 19.98
$12.50 Smyrna Rugs 6x9 Smyrna Ruga ftouod 5.98
$20 Brussels Rugs All the 9x12 Brussels. 12.50
$19 Smyrna Rugs at $8.93 All 7 ft. 6 in. by 10 ft. and

binyrna Kups you expect to pay Slo for if bought
in the regular way, go at

Smyrna Rugs 100 36x72 Smyrna rugs, each 1.25
Fringed Carget Rugs that generally sell for 11.25 and 11.50

each, to li yards long, at, each UVL
Art Squares In this also 11 bales of Art Squares piled at the

top. These are all rbsolutely sound und perfect. are in bast all-wo- ol

cotton chain, in and other hlgh-cla- si Art Squares of
tho very nowest patterns, in all sized. rQ c fQ 1 fU 1 flQ

from $5.0U to 015.00 each, go at. I 7(5, V70t .70
Many other small lots of rugs all new will be sold

at remarkable money-savin- g prices.

Watch Our Jgn
TTII1UUW9.

On Sale Wednesday, April 15th

J

Dated 'April 7th, 1903.

Administrator's Sale Shoes

To Settte the Estate of
W. H. McBRIDE, Deceased,

of Blair, Nebraska.
F. H. Matthleson, administrator, has

this day sold for cash to J. L. Brandeis
& Sons, Omaha, the

Entire Stock of

SH O E S
of said McBride. This stock consists of
Men's and Women's, Boys', Girls', Chi-

ldren's and Infants' Shoes, Slippers and
Rubbers,

and willli) sold in Omaha by

J. L. Brandeis & Sods
Commencing

WEDNESDAY.' APRIL I5TH

15c, 29c, 69c 69c, 98c

'id npll.l SjM.OO. Surplu. f.od ilM.OOS.

UNITRO STATllS DEPOSITOHV.
M.nib,. unklnl. a Woo, rif fwdt

l.hr ln.k. F T llimlltn.. mn mH

SOCIALISTS NAME CANDIDATES

Cltr Committee Fills Places on Ticket
Left Vacant b? the Con.

ventlon.

- The socialist city committee baa filed
aa amended list of nominations with city
clerk Elbourn for insertion on official
ballots. The committee has named John T.

Eklund for city attorney and Emll Buaher
building Inspector because of fail-

ure of nominating convention to make
a choice. James M. Taylor has been se-

lected to make the race for comptroller
in place of Guy R. Franklin, withdrawn,
while J. Alfred LaBUle be candlate

the council from the Eighth ward in
place of Clark W. Adair.

Mortality Statistics.
The following blr.hs and deatl s have been

reported to the Hoard of Health:
Births Emll Nelnon, H27 Fnuth Twenty-secon- d,

boy; Noah Flant, 31 North Twenty-sixt- h,

boy; James G. Wallace. 2420 Harney,
girl; Walter Hall, 2M7 PuclnV. ulrl.

Deaths John llennesny. County hospital,
43; Merrlam West, 21J3 Seward. 61; EUla E.
IJncer. North Eighteenth, 1; C. II.
t'armodv. 81 South fi;
Nellie Forbes. 4IH South Twentieth, 23;
Caul Wollun. Child Savings institute, 1.

Dept.

$1 CARPETS AT 39C YARD
All re Brussels Carpet that

sells for 98c sometimes
$1.10 a yard,
sound and perfect. In

the patterns,
at :

the
be

are
new

.

9x12

New

Boys'

8.98
(Ccup go

car were
Tnoy

Pro-Brusae- ls

Worth JVO,

the

for the
the

will
for

Twenty-secon-

Watch Our
BjMSfc Windows.
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IN ADDITION TO THE

BLAIR SHOE STOCK
WE WILL PLACE

On Sale Wednesday
on our Second Floor, the

Entire Floor Stock of

2 Rochester, N, Y,

Shoe Houses
Consisting of the highest
and finest grades ot ladies'
hand turn and welt

Shoes and Oxfords
Men's Patent Leathers,

Vici Kid & Box Calf Shoes
Boys' and Youth's Shoes
Girls' & Children's Shoes

all At"

Sensationally
Low Prices.

is..

Z5he Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

"The Omaha Train"
Par txetlltntx it No. Qa
tolid train made up in Onto
ha daily at 6:60 p. nu Ar-rivi-

at Chicago at 7:15

iuxt morning. Library
buffet ear, barber, new

ttandard tktjxrs, diner,
chair curt, EVE It

City Offices
1401-140- 3 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA
TEL. 024-60- 1

L

fir
111 mnni Suits, Skirts

THR RRI.tAlll.tS UTORR. and
Three express shipments just received
were delayed in transit will be on

sale Tuesday. These are the latest crea-
tions for the spring and summer busi-
ness the nobby stuff the perfect, new
styles that were never shown in the
early season. There are not many of
them about 2."0 Suits, 150 Skirts and
23 dozen Waists enough to make a fair
showing. The suits were made to sell
for ?25 to ?30 and will go Q gQ

The Skirts nre in etamines, voiles and
other light weight materials and were
made to sell at $15 and Ifl flf)
$18 they will be on sale for. .lUiUll

The "Waists are a lot of heavy madras
and we're made to sell for Q QC
So the sale price will be

To f.lako it More Interesting
For Tuesday we have taken 100 Suits from our regular $15.00 stock Irt ffand offer them at ItJsUU
We have taken 200 women's Rainy-Da- y Skirts that are worth up to $8.50 iii QJ!

and put them on sale for ... HiuVI
We have taken 200 doren Waists that are worth up to $2.00 and put them on PftAsale at $1.00, 75c and UUC
25 dozen women's Wrappers, mado of Sea Island percales and lawns, the

$1.50 quality, on aale for

Extra Special for Tuesday
75 women's Silk Coats, in Monte Carlos, Blouse and Ting Tongs,

for
25 Peau de Sole Monte Carlo Coats, elegantly trimmed, worth up to $12.60,

sale price
A few beautiful Sample Coata

at
76 women's Mackintoshes, the new Raglan styles, worth $8.00 and' $9.00-

on sale for

n
READ THE GREAT FIRE SALE ON PAGE SEVEN.

Mil
ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER

107 NORTH I6TH P.O.
WEDDING

Silver Candlesticks', Berry Bowls,' Chocolate Seto, Vegetable Pishes. Bread Datesand Bualllon Spoons; H.iwkes Blue White Cut Glass Water Sets. Punch Bowls.Oyster Cocktail Olasses, Wine Sets, Ice Cr.am Sets, Nappies, Vases and Bowls.

IT'S (JP TO YOU
If, you need a Watch, Rent's size, thin model case,

$13.(i0 and up; ladles' size, $12.00 and up. These are firstquality poods good stvies. Spend a few minutes In our
store. Look for the name

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler
i5 16 Douglas 5treet--

Don't Take Risks
when you wish your teeth attended to.
It pays to go to a reliable dentist.
We make the of teeth our life- -
work. Advice and estimates given
free.

Cook Stoves

We arc Juet unloading a car of me

dium and low priced Cook Stoves. AVe

will have all sizes, styles, at all prices

and the easiest kind of terms. We

will ell 'tbe $S, $10 and $12 sizes

at $2.00 per month, the $15.00 .$18.00

and $20.00 sizes at $3.00 per month; the
$24.00, $20.00, $28.00 and $30.00 sizes at
$4.00 per month, or the wholesale price

for cash.

study

We stand back of every one we sell

and warrant every one a satisfactory
baker and worker.

THE STOETZEL
STOVE GO.

Only exclusive atove store west o
Chicago. Wholesale ana retail atovea.

714 South 16th.

Wind-Rai- n-Sun

separately or collectively do not aftVct
the 8H EH WIN-WIL- A MS I'AINT-w- In 1

does not bleach, rain does not ' wah or
"chalk," nun doea not fad. For th n
reasons and hundreds of others the

Paints have for fifty year
stood aa the standard fur high grade Paint.
Other makers have THIKL) to make AS
GOOD NONK It AVE SlC'CEKDKlJ.

Th. cost of these coods is iust about the
same as that asked for of Indiffer
ent quHllty. .r--i irir. iir.nr nuy m

PAINTS, Enamels, Varnish i.
Wood F111 rs, liarn 1'amts.

IT COMES in Hl'GE CANS and barrels
for cars, barns and dwellings or lu cute
little pota end cans for the small drcorat-in- a

Job of the housewife.
Write for catalogue and color card of

the paint that won't come off.

Sherman & McDonnell Drug Co

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
Cor. 16th and Dodge Omaha. Neb.

Waists

I

I

;

'

1.00

5.00
7.50

10.00-12.00-15.- 00

5.00

STREET, Opposite
APRIL GIFT- S-

tsvip mmr is tmv m
. IB BB

4 H

Velts That Arc Volts
Genuine welts, $2.60. Did you ever

before hear of a genuine welt shoe for
$2.60? .We reckon not. At the. same
time, we don't hesitate to offer these
men's- $2.50 ' welts as welts for that's
what they are.

Box calf and kind.
For an all around, every day shoe

the value In these cannot be beaten,
and you take no risk In taking our
word for it for we give you your
money back If you .are not satisfied
with the shoes.

Juet one thing we want you to bear
in mind, that these are genuine well
soles not imitations.

DREXEL SHOE GO;
Omaha's Up-t-D- ate Shts Ho3

141? FARNAM STREET

Jiiiiiiiiia fyj'j!'"- i!. aavji.'
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Be Bothered by Bugs
If- yoi will, but there Is no sense in it
when a remedy like "HCHAKFERH Bl'RKIjEATH" U ar hand. It come in foursizes pints, lie; iiuaria, 25c; half gallons,
6ic, and gallon, 'jocj a nice pint oil can
with a long spout free with half gallon orgallon, or 6c extra with pints or quarts
With this can you can get the llnuld Intoevery nook and cranny and It kills bug,
efcgs and ull. When It evaporate Itleaves a crystalline powder, and UL'OSwon't stay where this Is so, you see voncan HIU YOI'K PI.Af'K OK BI OS! TliKHM
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN OMAHA- -

'i.ic genulnv t'astorl.i no limit Jj4,'.
$!.0y Peruna all you want 8ip
$1 it Dr. Pierre' Kemdle 6ic

AllcM-k'- PluMtorn no &'kj one made 12c
II. fw Pultie s Celery Compound itr.Iliu Hers Mait Whlfkey
liotl Canadian Malt Whiskey pure' "

iKiMi'n KUinev Pills ' ,2
$1.00 NER VITA-A- LL YOU WANT.'.'.'.' Ko
6o NEK VITA NO LIMIT.

SOIIAEFEll'S RiRB
1 ! 77 a TT.

W. Car. 101 a. .14 rklaaaia, Bta

1010 BOOKS'".

Turn roar old
books Into money.
Telephone

. B $$67

will call.

Old' liooke Shop,"
Tura to jm T Aral. $414 rAKXAM BT.

i

our represen

"Y


